Determination of Integrated Management System Scope

YILDIZ Gemi ve Makine San. Tic. A.Ş. currently performs its activities of mega yacht, motor yacht and sailboat productions, and that of maintenance-repair-refit of these yachts in Tuzla region, in accordance with customer requirements, national and international rules and industrial standards.

YILDIZ GEMİ realizes the yacht production, maintenance-repair-refit activities by means of measures taken in order to mitigate the significant environmental impacts, by taking into consideration the legislative provisions of the national and international regulatory authorities on the protection of environment and prevention of pollution, using natural resources effectively, taking the product life cycle as the basis. YILDIZ Gemi performs its production activities in closed hangars suitable for the yacht production in Tuzla shipyards region. All the permits and the licenses required for the production have been obtained, and the wastes emerging as a result of yacht production-maintenance-repair and modernization activities are separated according to their types, and delivered to the licensed treatment companies.

The environmental aspect of YILDIZ GEMİ covers water, air, soil, sea as receiving bodies; neighbor shipyard and corporate fields as the neighbors; suppliers, any kinds of floating vessels which operate in and enter into the Tuzla shipyards bay.

Our shipyard has designated environment management system and concerning parties, and the liabilities against such parties. Within the scope of yacht production, maintenance-repair and refit activities, the legislations and other necessary provisions to protect the environment and prevent the pollution are met.

We carry out our activities by communicating with Environmental Councilors which deliver service for us, following the environment compatibility liabilities and receiving all the legal authorizations.

All the aforementioned issues have been reviewed and accepted in the management review meetings. The scope of ISO 9001:2015, ISO 14001:2015 and OHSAS 18001 standards of our company has been expressed as “Mega Yacht Building, Yacht Repair, Refit and Modernization Activities”.